MR. TAYLOR, KANSAS GRADUATE IS
NEW MILNE HIGH SUPERVISOR

Not to Milne is Mr. Wallace Taylor,\ named supervisor of the Social Students Department.

He was born in Wichita, Kansas, but when he was back home, he goes to Chase, Kansas.

He taught last at the University of Iowa High School after receiving his Bachelor Degree at the University. He attended State Teachers College in Emporia, Kansas.

FOR STUDENT TIX

The first to get his student tax paid this year is Carroll Boice of homeroom 125. The next in line is Robin Hendell, also in room 223. Stanley Swift, the art room has president, Harry Bookstein; vice president, Ruth La Vio; secretary, Roberta Smith; treasurer, Rayden Fend; student council representative, Marcia Shifferdecker and Robert George.

The eighth grade homerooms elected the following as their homeroom officers: room 135 has as president, Edward Bookstein; vice president, Ruth La Vio; secretary, Roberta Smith; treasurer, Rayden Fend; student council representatives, Marcia Shifferdecker and Robert George.

The officers of room 126 are: president, Burvy Mosher; vice president, James McClure; secretary, Janice O'Connell; treasurer, Kenneth Gilling; student council representatives, Cornell Melendez and Betty Sternfeld.

The officers of room 128 are: president, Larry Mosher; vice president, James McClure; secretary, Janice O'Connell; treasurer, Kenneth Gilling; student council representatives, Cornell Melendez and Betty Sternfeld.

HOMEROOM 525, NINTH GRADE, ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Homeroom 525 has as president, Phillip Searer; vice president, John Chieshore; secretary, Alton Wilson; treasurer, Barbara Rusell; student council representative, Marcia Shifferdecker and Alan Ely; junior, George Perkins; sergeant of arms, Charles O'Connell.

FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR
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Homeroom 329 has as president, Walter griggs; vice president, Fred Lin Smith; secretary, Edward Past; treasurer, Sally Hunt; student council representatives, Marcia Shifferdecker and Robert George.
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There will be no school Friday, Oct. 21, because of the State Teachers' Convention, to be held in Albany. Don't forget to set the alarm for noon. This is a commercial course. Miss Johnson is a supervisory building for the State Teachers' Association.
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SCHOOL SPIRIT

At Milno, the pupils are all a part of the same Student body. Everyone has something to do and does it without difficulty. The pupils of Milno should not gather together in cliques. This is not a good policy. It is better to have a large group of friends rather than a small, closely-knit bunch. If you admit new persons to your group, you will find that you have a more interesting time with them. Milno has a good deal of athletic spirit. We have a basketball team, baseball team, and lots of other teams. The Student Box admits you to all games. We all support the team at the games. All of Milno fill up the bleachers. The team tries its best and we cheer as loud as possible. The different places don't make a spectacle of yourself. This gives the school a bad name. On the bus don't act foolish.

SIGN UP NOW!

Now that another year has started, the problem again arises about our assemblies. As you all know, we have an assembly every other week, and this assembly is put on by a homeroom and various clubs in Milno.

This year, the program must pass the censorship of Student Council.

You may sign up in Miss Waterbury's office for assembly programs. We are in need of assemblies.

Sign up now in Miss Waterbury's office.

A committee of Fred, Lois Malley,
Gerald Plusske, Miss Wachtel and Miss Waterbury are the committee in charge.

THE TRAFFIC SQUAD

The members of the Junior High Traffic Squad are as follows: Robert Silverstein, Robert Gluck, Robert George, George Perkins, Philip Fare, Kirk Lenning, Charles Kestler, Donald Halik, Sanford Golden, and James Kirk.

Because the laws of the traffic squad have not been made yet, will all the students please cooperate with these officers? The officers are stationed in the halls, the stairs, and the annex during lunch period. They are also on duty during Junior High assemblies.

SPORTS FOR GIRLS

The Junior High sports started off with a bang. A great many girls turned out for soccer. The ninth grade captains are Miriam Boice and Jane Davis. Miriam is captain of the blue team and Jane the red one. The eighth grade has just one captain. The eighth grade captain is Marjorie White. The seventh grade hasn't picked their captain yet since right now they are busy learning how to play. The girls are in very well. They did better in their first game this year than I've ever seen them do before.

Great many new people turned out for horse show. Hora's hoping some of the Junior High students do some swell work for the Horse Show.

FASHIONS

Everyone has probably purchased her fall clothes, but there is a lot still to be done on how to wear them. Plaids are very fashionable again this year. Plaid pleated skirts and white skirts or harmonizing sweaters are very nice for school wear and football games. Lois Malley and Barbara Russell had on two very cool examples of what I mean. Lois wore a green plaid skirt with plants starting at the hips and coming down with a green sweater and a single strand of pearls. Barbara had a brown and green pleated skirt with a green square blouse. You can have many different and colorful changes with pleat blouses and plain skirts or vio-versions. Field dresses are also very neat and pretty for school wear. You can change those around by adding different buttons and now collars and cuffs.

If you are a little in doubt as to what accessories to wear take a trip down town and look in the windows of our stores. Remember that the simplest clothes are the smartest.